“Día de Los Muertos” celebration begins Friday,
October 3rd at Mattie Rhodes Art Gallery.
See page 2 for complete story.
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La celebración del “Día de Los Muertos”
comenzará el viernes 3 de octubre en la galeria de
Arte de Mattie Rhodes.
Vea la historia completa en la página 2.
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Oh Man, What a Week! Some Democrats Throw
by Jose Faus

I

f you are a Kansas City sports fan it
really doesn’t get any better than this. On
consecutive nights, the local franchises
took the national stage and
delivered. And the fans were
front and center with every
moment leaving strained vocal
chords and bleeding eardrums in
their wake.
On Tuesday, the Kansas City
Royals played one of the most
memorable games in their
history. Appearing for the first
time in a playoff game since
the celebrated 1985 season,
the Royals showed the kind of
mettle that has carried them all
year long.
The team brought their
season-long 96 home runs,
lowest in the majors,
into the big bowl
that is Kaufman
stadium.
They
were not going
to win this game
with power; they
were going to win
with a big dose of
defense speed and
fanatical support.
With Big Game James
Shields on the mound, the Royals had a chance
against Oakland’s John Lester. The hope was

that Shields would match Lester and the Royals
would get that crucial one run lead and bring
in Wade Davis and Greg Holland to close it
out. That is part of the recipe that has worked
phenomenally this year. Get the game to the
bullpen. That it was going to be a low scoring
game was a given. But then the game started
and things got weird.
The Royals were quickly
down 2-0 after a towering
first-inning home run by
designated hitter Bob Moss.
The Royals cut the lead by half
in the bottom of the inning and
then took a 3-2 lead in the
third. Shields looked like he
was getting his groove and
the script was unfolding, as it
should and then came the sixth
inning.
Shields allowed two
runners
with
one
out.
At
that
point you
think he is
going
to
reach back
and pull out
some thing to
get through the
inning. He is a warrior.
That is what he is supposed to
do. You were not expecting him to
be pulled. He had only thrown 88
pitches. But out he went and in came
Yordano Ventura and your thinking “whoa this
is getting off script quickly.”
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Davis/Brownback Governor
Race Heating Up in Final Month

La competencia entre Davis/Brownback para
gobernador sube de tono durante el último mes

Support to Gov. Brownback

Algunos demócratas lanzan apoyo
al Gobernador Brownback

A small group of Wyandotte County Democrats stands behind Governor Sam Brownback
at the South Branch Library in Argentine after announcing they would support him for
re-election. “Support from Wyandotte County Democrats show their belief that Kansas
is making a comeback,” Brownback said.
Un pequeño grupo de demócratas del Condado de Wyandotte se ubican detrás del Gobernador Sam
Brownback en la Biblioteca del Sur en Argentine después de anunciar que lo iban a apoyar en la
re-elección. “El apoyo de los demócratas del Condado de Wyandotte muestran su creencia de que
Kansas está haciendo una reaparición,” Brownback dijo.

by Debra DeCoster

traduce Gemma Tornero

T

he Kansas Governor’s race is a tug
of war between incumbent Sam
Brownback and his opponent Paul
Davis as they pull voters from each
other’s political affiliations.
Nearly 100 Republicans have endorsed
Democrat candidate Davis. Last week, a
small group of Wyandotte County Democrats
announced they were backing Brownback
for governor.
Standing outside the South Branch Library
in the Argentine community of Kansas City,
Kansas, two local Democrats Alfred Murguia
and former 1st District Commissioner Nathan
Barnes announced they were voting to reelect Brownback.
The governor greeted the supporters as
he stepped up to the podium. “Support
from Wyandotte County Democrats and
Democrats across Kansas shows their belief
that Kansas is making a comeback,” he said.
Elected as governor in 2010, he said he
was not elected to serve only the Republican
Party, but to represent and serve the people
of Kansas.
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L

a elección para Gobernador de Kansas,
es un estira y afloja entre el titular Sam
Brownback y su oponente Paul Davis, ya que
ambos jalan a los votantes de las afiliaciones
políticas a la que pertenece cada uno.
Cerca de 100 republicanos han apoyado
al candidato demócrata Davis. La semana
pasada, un pequeño grupo de demócratas
del Condado de Wyandotte, anunció que
estaban respaldando a Brownback para
gobernador.
De pie frente a la Biblioteca del Sur, en la
comunidad Argentine en Kansas City, Kansas,
dos demócratas locales, Alfred Murguía y la
ex Comisionada del 1er. Distrito, Nathan
Barnes, anunciaron que estaban votando
para reelegir a Brownback.
El gobernador saludó a los simpatizantes
mientras subía al podio. “El apoyo de los
demócratas del Condado de Wyandotte y de
los demócratas a lo largo y ancho del Estado
de Kansas, muestra su creencia de que Kansas
está regresando”, dijo.
Elegido gobernador en 2010, dijo que
no fue elegido para servir sólo al Partido
“MIS METAS ... / PÁGINA 8

Absentee Voting Begins
for November 4 Election
Governor candidate Paul Davis gathers with the public and members of the Wyandotte
and Johnson Counties Latino/Hispanic Democratic Caucus at Amigos Grill & Cantina
Restaurant in Kansas City, Kansas.
El Gobernador y candidato Paul Davis se reúne con el público y miembros demócratas Latinos/Hispanos
de los condados de Wyandotte y Johnson en el Restaurante Amigos Grill & Cantina en Kansas City,
Kansas.

by Debra DeCoster

traduce Gemma Tornero

O

n November 4, 2014 voters will
elect a Governor for the state of
Kansas.
Kansans will decide
if they want new leadership or
if they will give incumbent Governor Sam
Brownback the nod to stay in office.
Paul Davis hopes that his campaign for
the Governor’s seat will push out incumbent
Brownback.
He is eager to reinstate
funding for education, shift the tax burden
off the middle class and support the current
Medicare program.

E

l 4 de noviembre de 2014, los
electores elegirán un gobernador
para el Estado de Kansas. Los
residentes de Kansas decidirán si
quieren un nuevo líder o si van a dar el
visto bueno para que continúe en el cargo
el gobernador titular, Sam Brownback.
Paul Davis espera que su campaña
para el puesto de gobernador hará a un
lado al titular Brownback. Él está ansioso
por restablecer la financiación para la
educación, desplazar la carga fiscal de
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Kansas City voters can cast an absentee
ballot for the November 4 General election.
Voters who qualify, may vote an absentee
ballot in-person until 5 p.m. Monday,
November 3 or by mail. Ballots cast by mail
must be received by the Election Board no
later than 7 p.m., Tuesday, November 4.
Voting will be available at the Kansas
City Election Board office, located in Union
Station (30 W. Pershing Road) beginning
Tuesday, September 23, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
through Monday, November 3. The office
will also be open for absentee voting on
Saturday, November 1, 8 a.m. to noon.
For mail-in voting, an application form
must be submitted to KCEB. The form is
available at www.kceb.org, or by calling
KCEB’s absentee voting office at 816-8424820 ext. 225.
Missouri election laws allow registered
voters to vote absentee if they meet one of
the following five requirements:

Will be absent from their voting
jurisdiction on Election Day
Are incapacitated or confined due to
illness or physical disability, or caring for
an incapacitated person
Are restricted by religious belief or
practice
Are employed by an election authority
Are incarcerated, but have retained all
voting qualifications
Voters will be deciding on Congressional
and state representatives, Missouri supreme
court and lower court judges, two City tax
issues, and amendments to the Missouri
constitution. A Sample Ballot is available at
www.kceb.org
The polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Election Day, Tuesday, November 4.
Source Kansas City
Board of Election Commissioners
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Mattie Rhodes Art
Gallery Celebrates
Día De Los Muertos

he
Mattie
Rhodes
Center is excited to
announce
that
the
featured
artist
for
Kansas City’s 16th Annual
Día de los Muertos (Day of
the Dead) Celebration will be
James Jukes.
The Opening Reception to
view the Día de los Muertos
ofrendas (altars) is Friday,
October 3, from 6:00 pm
to 10:00 p.m. in the Mattie
Rhodes Center Art Gallery.
The following day, October
4, the Street Festival begins
at 1:00 p.m. and runs until
10:00 p.m. Various live
entertainment
acts,
food
vendors, artisan vendors, and
children’s activities will fill the
street in front of the Gallery
located at 915 W 17th Street
– just four blocks west of 17th
and Broadway. The Closing
Reception and Parade will
be Friday, November 7, from
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. All
events are free to the public.
“We are so excited to
feature James Jukes again this
year, he is a true example of
a Mattie Rhodes artist and
friend,” said Jenny Mendez,
Cultural Arts Director for the
Mattie Rhodes Center. “He
has been exhibiting with
our gallery for some time
now and being a local artist
whose works have also been
published in The Pitch, he is
very popular. People come in
our gift shop and go straight
to his images, not just during
Day of the Dead festivities but

throughout the year. We love
working with him and sharing
his unique, detailed pieces
that reflect his love of the
Latino culture and inspiration
from Dia de Los Muertos.”
Jukes’ connection to the
holiday began after viewing
a Dia de los Muertos
celebration
in
Arizona
which sparked an interest in
the meaning and tradition
of the festival. “The more I
researched the celebration,
the more I fell in love with the
idea of a normally somber
event being transformed into
a celebration of life, this is
a beautiful notion,” James
explains. “The vibrancy and
energy are a big part of what
entices me.”
“Jukes is a natural fit for
Kansas City’s signature Día
de los Muertos celebration,
complementing the poignant
altars
exhibit
with
his
dynamic style,” said John
Fierro,
President
and
CEO of the Mattie Rhodes
Center. “We strive to be a
conduit that bridges cultures
and communities through
teaching, preserving and
celebrating the local Latino
culture and are proud to
host the largest and longest
running Día de los Muertos
Festival in Kansas City. The
traditional Mexican holiday
encourages the living to
honor and commemorate
loved ones who have died
through the creation of altars
that include possessions of

TU CONEXIÓN LATINA DESDE 1996

During the “Day
of the Dead”
celebration,
hundreds of
people come
out to see the
displays that area
families have
built to honor
their loved ones
who have passed
away.
the departed, photographs,
favorite food and beverages,
sugar skulls and marigolds.”
The Exhibit and Festival
would not be possible without
the support of our sponsors:
The Neighborhood Tourist
Development
Fund,
The
Missouri Arts Council and
Arvest Bank.
Source
Mattie Rhodes Center.
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Paul Davis Speaks to Latino/
Hispanic Democratic Caucus
CONT./PAGE 1

“We have record levels
of poverty in our state right
now. One in four children in
Kansas are living in poverty.
We have to do something
about that and Governor
Brownback has made this
problem worse with his tax
experiment that is skewered
to benefit high-end business
owners,” said Davis.
Davis has reached out to the
Latino community. Last week,
he attended a Wyandotte
and Johnson Counties Latino/
Hispanic Democratic Caucus
meet and greet at Amigo’s
Grill and Cantina in Kansas
City, Kansas.
He gave a
short speech about his bid to
the governor’s race and then
listened to Latino community
leaders, educators, social
services and business owners
about issues that concern them.
“I am not the kind of person
that wants to talk at people.
I want to spend my time
listening and hearing the
concerns and establishing a
relationship and a dialogue
so we have an opportunity in
the future to work together,”
he said.
When asked how the state
will help to educate and
care for the undocumented
children that have arrived
in the state of Kansas from
Central American countries,
Davis admits that he doesn’t
have all the answers.
He understands that it is
an issue that needs to be
addressed and not delayed.
“The federal government has
been sitting on immigration
reform for a long time now.
One of the things that I would
like to do as governor is to be
a strong voice and advocate
in Washington, pushing for
the federal government to act.
States can’t deal with all these
issues on their own and they
need help from the federal
government,” said Davis.

Maria Zuluaga appreciated
Davis’ honesty in saying
that he doesn’t have all the
answers.
“I
think
the
Latino
community needs to know
that Davis is honest. We
need to establish a dialogue
and talk with each other and
see how we can help each
other,” said Zuluaga.
Senior voters attending
the event were concerned
about where the health care
compact could lead for those
who are on Medicare or
Medicaid.
“We
have
450,000
Kansan seniors that rely on
Medicare.
Medicare may
have its issues but by and
large most are happy with
what they receive. The last
thing that the state of Kansas
needs to do is try to take over
a program that is currently
working. If the state took
it over, it would turn into a
program that is not working,
look no further than our state
Medicaid program,” he said.
Davis added, “I hear
complaints about KanCare,
Medicaid for Kansas, all
the time. People tell me that
their coverage is denied or
coverage is delayed. We
hear about provider payment
denied or delayed. This is
not managed care it is limited
care or no care. The system
is not working for our state
and we have to change it.”
Maria
Cecilia
Ysaac
attended the meet and greet
at Amigos and asked people
as they came in if they were
interested in signing up for
an advanced ballot for the
November election.
“This is an important race
and we all need to get out
and vote. I am encouraging
people to either go to the
polls or vote on an advance
ballot. That way your voice
is heard,” said Ysaac.
Davis and Docking tell
anyone willing to listen that it

is time to change the guard at
the State Capitol in Topeka,
Kansas.
If elected in November,
Davis will be handed a $1.3
billion debt the state currently
has. Kansas public schools
are seeing low test scores
for the first time in over a
decade. He points out that
Governor Brownback made
historic cuts to education
and the state’s children are
suffering from these harsh
budget cuts.
“We see larger class sizes,
we have seen test scores
go down and parents are
being forced to pay fee,
after fee, after fee to send
their child to public school.
I want my child to have the
same opportunities that I had
growing up here in Kansas
public schools,” said Davis.
He reminded those at the
meet and greet that when
Brownback took office in his
first state address, he said,
‘public education is to Kansas
what the national defense is
to the federal government.’
“If you think about that
declaration it makes sense.
Public education is important
to our state. The next day after
that statement, Brownback
released his first state budget
and it made the largest cut in
public education. Right now
he is desperately trying to
rewrite his record on public
education. He is not going
to make education a priority,
he has jeopardized an
entire generation’s quality of
education,” said Davis.
If elected Governor, he
has promised to have an
administration team that
reflects the state. “Kansans
can’t have confidence in an
administration if it doesn’t
look like them. We want to
find top quality professionals
to help us deliver the services
Kansans rely on,” said Davis.

Paul Davis habla con los políticos demócratas
latino/hispanos
CONT./PÁGINA 1

la clase media y apoyar al actual
programa Medicare.
“En estos momentos, tenemos
niveles récord de pobreza en
nuestro estado. Uno de cada cuatro
niños en Kansas está viviendo en
la pobreza. Tenemos que hacer
algo al respecto, y el Gobernador
Brownback ha hecho que empeore
este problema con su experimento
de impuestos, que metió en beneficio
a los propietarios de negocios de
lujo”, dijo Davis.
Davis se ha acercado a la
comunidad latina. La semana
pasada, asistió a una reunión para
saludar a la Cámara Política Hispana
Demócrata de los Condados de
Wyandotte y Johnson, en Amigo
Grill y Cantina, en Kansas City,
Kansas. Él dio un breve discurso
en relación a su candidatura en las
elecciones para gobernador y luego
escuchó a los líderes latinos de la
comunidad, educadores, agencias
de servicios sociales y dueños de
negocios, acerca de los temas que
les preocupan.
“Yo no soy el tipo de persona que
quiere hablarle a la gente. Quiero
pasar mi tiempo escuchando,
oyendo las preocupaciones, y
establecer una relación y un diálogo
porque tenemos una oportunidad
para trabajar juntos, en el futuro”,
dijo.
Cuando se le preguntó cómo
el Estado va a ayudar a educar y
cuidar a los niños indocumentados
de países centroamericanos que
han llegado al estado de Kansas,
Davis admite que no tiene todas las
respuestas.
Él entiende que es un tema que
debe ser abordado y no retardado.
“El gobierno federal ha estado
sentado en la reforma migratoria
durante mucho tiempo ahora.
Una de las cosas que me gustaría
hacer como gobernador, es ser
una voz fuerte y un abogado en
Washington, presionar para que el
gobierno federal actúe. Los Estados
no pueden hacer frente a todos estos
problemas por sí mismos y necesitan
ayuda del gobierno federal”, dijo
Davis.
TU CONEXIÓN LATINA DESDE 1996

María
Zuluaga
aprecia
la
honestidad de Davis al decir que él
no tiene todas las respuestas.
“Creo que la comunidad latina
necesita saber que Davis es honesto.
Hay que establecer un diálogo y
hablar los unos con los otros, y
ver cómo podemos ayudar a los
demás”, dijo Zuluaga.
Los electores de la tercera edad
que asistieron al evento, estaban
preocupados por donde
podría
irse el compacto de atención
médica, para aquellos que están en
Medicare o Medicaid.
“Tenemos 450 mil personas de la
tercera edad nativos de Kansas que
dependen de Medicare. Medicare
puede tener sus problemas, pero en
general, la mayoría están contentos
con lo que reciben. La última cosa
que el Estado de Kansas necesita
hacer es tratar de hacerse cargo
de un programa que actualmente
está funcionando. Si el Estado se
hiciera cargo, lo convertiría en un
programa no funcional, no vea más
allá de nuestro programa estatal de
Medicaid”, dijo.
Davis añadió, “He oído quejas
sobre KanCare, Medicaid para
Kansas, todo el tiempo. La gente me
dice que se les niega su cobertura o
se retrasa. Oímos hablar de pagos
negados o retrasados a proveedores.
Esto no es un buen manejo en la
atención, es un cuidado limitado o
nulo. El sistema no está funcionando
para nuestro estado y tenemos que
cambiarlo”.
María Cecilia Ysaac asistió al
encuentro en Amigos, y le pidió a
la gente a medida que llegaban, si
estaban interesados 
en inscribirse
para votar por adelantado para la
elección de noviembre.
“Esta es una elección muy
importante y todos tenemos que salir
y votar. Estoy animando a la gente
a que vayan a las urnas o voten
en una boleta adelantada. De esa
manera su voz será escuchada”,
dijo Ysaac.
Davis y Docking le dicen a todo
el que este dispuesto a escuchar,
que es el momento de cambiar la
guardia en el Capitolio Estatal, en
Topeka, Kansas.

Si es elegido en noviembre, a
Davis se le entregará una deuda
de $1.3 mil millones que el Estado
tiene en la actualidad. Las escuelas
públicas de Kansas están viendo
bajas calificaciones por primera
vez en más de una década. Señala
que el Gobernador Brownback hizo
cortes históricos a la educación, y
los niños del estado están sufriendo
por estos recortes presupuestarios
severos.
“Vemos más numeroso el tamaño
de los grupos, hemos visto que
los resultados de las pruebas
han decaído y, los padres se ven
obligados a pagar cuotas y cuotas
para enviar a sus hijos a la escuela
pública. Quiero que mi hijo tenga
las mismas oportunidades que tuve
yo, mientras crecía aquí, en las
escuelas públicas de Kansas”, dijo
Davis.
Les recordó a los que asistieron
al evento, que cuando Brownback
asumió el cargo, en su primer
discurso sobre el estado, dijo, “la
educación pública es de Kansas,
lo que la defensa nacional es al
gobierno federal”.
“Si usted piensa acerca de
esa declaración, tiene sentido.
La
educación
pública
es
importante para nuestro estado.
Al día siguiente, después de esa
declaración, Brownback lanzó su
primer presupuesto del Estado e hizo
el mayor recorte en la educación
pública. En este momento, él está
tratando desesperadamente de
volver a escribir su récord en la
educación pública. Él no va a hacer
de la educación una prioridad, él ha
puesto en peligro la calidad de la
educación de toda una generación”,
dijo Davis.
En
caso
de
ser
elegido
gobernador, ha prometido tener
un equipo de gobierno que refleja
al estado. “Los ciudadanos de
Kansas no pueden tener confianza
en una administración si no se
parece a ellos. Queremos encontrar
profesionales de alta calidad para
que nos ayuden a ofrecer los
servicios que los ciudadanos de
Kansas esperan”, dijo Davis.

Gov. Jay Nixon, a member of
the Council of Governors, goes
to Afghanistan for fourth time
JEFFERSON CITY – Gov. Jay
Nixon arrived in Afghanistan last
Saturday (Sept. 27) as part of a
delegation of four U.S. Governors
that included Nevada Gov.
Brian Sandoval, New York Gov.
Andrew Cuomo and Tennessee
Gov. William Haslam. This is
the fourth trip to Afghanistan for
Gov. Nixon, who is one of the
original members of the Council
of Governors, formed in 2010 to
address matters pertaining to the
National Guard and homeland
security.
On Friday (Sept. 26), the
Governors were briefed at
Andrews Air Force Base outside
Washington DC, before flying to
Ramstein Air Base in Germany.
At Ramstein on Saturday, they
visited with military patients being
treated at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center before traveling
on to Kabul, Afghanistan.
Gov. Nixon and the other
Governors met with the U.S.
Ambassador to Afghanistan,
James Cunningham, before going
to Bagram Airfield. At Bagram,
they met with Commanding
Generals, including Gen. John
F. Campbell, commander of the
International Security Assistance
Force (ISAF) and United States
Forces – Afghanistan (USFOR-A).
The Governors also were briefed
on deconstruction operations
being carried out in Afghanistan
by the U.S. military.
“As America turns over security
to our Afghan partners, our
military continues to carry out
its mission with the same degree
of courage and professionalism
it has always had,” Gov. Nixon
said. “The briefings and meetings
with top commanders have given
me additional perspective on
current and emerging national
security matters, and will be
helpful in my work on the Council
of Governors.”
As he has done on his previous
trips, Gov. Nixon also met on
last Sunday with troops from

Missouri currently deployed to
Afghanistan.
Two Missouri National Guard
units currently are deployed to
Afghanistan and are engaged
in deconstruction operations:
the 220th Engineer Company,
based in Festus, and the 276th
Engineer Company, based in
Pierce City/Springfield. There
are approximately 300 CitizenSoldiers deployed in those
units. The Governor praised
their efforts, and those of other
Missouri
National
Guard
units that have been deployed
overseas.
“I can’t say enough about the
tremendous work the Missouri
National Guard has done as
part of our military efforts in
Afghanistan, Iraq and other
countries,” Gov. Nixon said.
“These brave men and women
represent the selflessness and
sacrifice that have always been
hallmarks of our Guard, with
more than 20,000 individual
deployments overseas since 9/11
– and more than 1,150 CitizenSoldiers and Airmen have done
two or more deployments. I want
to thank them for serving bravely
on our behalf, and also thank the
families back home who waited
with hope, prayer and patience
during those deployments.”
As the military mission in
Afghanistan winds down, Gov.
Nixon said, the Citizen-Soldiers
and Airmen of the Missouri
National Guard have played
an instrumental role in fighting
terror and protecting our nation
overseas. That role has included
searching for and destroying
IEDs, driving and escorting
military convoys, flying and
maintaining military aircraft, and
helping Afghans achieve greater
self-sufficiency through the Agribusiness Development Teams.
Source Missouri Governor Jay
Nixon’s office.
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Chiefs Fans loving it!
CONT./PAGE 1

Then the collapse. Moss
took Ventura deep part of a
five run inning that left the
Royals trailing 7-3. The quiet
settled over the stadium like
a familiar blanket you don’t
want. The royals are a team
that scratches and claws for
runs but down four runs with
three innings to go did not
bode well especially with
Lester bearing down.
Then came the eigth inning.
After giving up a run on
a single by Lorenzo Cain,
Lester was done. They added
two more off reliever Luke
Gregerson and suddenly it
was a one run game. The
Royals held on defense and
then in the bottom of the ninth
the unthinkable.
Josh Willingham lofted a
single to right and in came
Jarrod Dyson to run.
He took second on a
sacrifice bunt and then
stole third. It would
be one of the seven
total bases the Royals
would take this night.
Nori Aoki brought
Dyson home tying the
game with a sacrifice
fly. Extra innings and
though the script was out
the window, you had the
feeling that they were going
to win. They had come back
twice in improbable fashion.
Brandon Finnegan held
the A’s scoreless through the
10th and 11th as the minutes
ticked closer to October. The
A’s took the lead in the top
of the 12th off a run scoring
single by Alberto Callaspo. It
felt like a punch to the gut.
The bottom of the 12th
will be a special memory
for fans. It looked bleak.
They had come back twice
but three times? Eric Hosmer

restored the faith with a deep
fly ball that bounced off the
top of the wall just above the
outstretched hands of Jonny
Gomes and center fielder
Sam Fuld. Hosmer took third
and came home on a clutch
hit by Christian Colon. Game
tied. Colon stole second and
scored on Salvador Perez’s
wild hit. Game over.
The
Royals
face
the
California Angels tonight on
TBS at 6:07 in a best of five
series just in time for the fans
to restore their vocal chords.
Almost forgotten in the
Royal madness was the
sterling performance that
took place twenty-four hours
earlier at Arrowhead Stadium
when the Chiefs took a
decisive victory over the New
England
Patriots
41-14.

J a m a a l
Charles, coming off an
ankle injury, sparked an
offense that was brilliant in
its execution. He had three
touchdowns and added 92
yards to the effort but he was
not the leading rusher. Kniles
Davis took that honor with his
consecutive 100-yard game.
Alex Smith was sharp with
248 yards passing and three
touchdowns.
Travis Kelce continues to
impress adding 93 yards
receiving and a touchdown.

Dwayne Bowe was effective
with five catches for 81
yards. The Chiefs had over
300 yards in the first half, the
most against Belichick by any
team.
The win brought the Chiefs’
record to 2-2 and leaves you
wondering how a team that
has played so well the last
three games, be so listless on
their opening game against
the Titans. This team has
found a formula that defies
the expectations. They are
disciplined in a way that
wining teams are. They
execute and finish.
The defense continues to
be a surprise. Pro Bowler Eric
Berry sat out another game
but the team did not miss his
leadership. The secondary
played tough, intercepting
Tom Brady twice, returning
one for a touchdown and
breaking up numerous plays.
The defense was stout
holding Brady to 14 of 23 for
159 yards and a touchdown.
“It was just a bad performance
by everybody,” Brady said.
“We need to make sure
we never have this feeling
again. We’ve got to
figure out what we have
to do better.”
The fans were ready for this
game. They had a purpose
of their own. The record for
loudest stadium was on the
line. They were determined to
break the record on Monday
Night and they did with a
deafening 142.2 decibel
mark, breaking Seattle’s
137.6.
It will be a month before
Chiefs fans have a chance to
flex those vocal chords as the
team heads to the road and
a bye week. Next up the San
Francisco 49rs. The going
gets tough.

Leonard Ramirez (left) and Tom Esquibel, drove down from Topeka to tailgate and
help bring the Chiefs a victory. Ramirez has been a 25-year season-ticket holder
and has lived through the lean and good years. Esquibel has held tickets for the
last three years and is making Chiefs tailgating one of his great passions.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING
THE ARLINGTON ROAD
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING PLAN
Pursuant to RSMo 99.825, and in accordance with RSMo 99.830, notice is hereby
given by way of certified mail to inform you about a public hearing that will be held by
the Tax Increment Financing Commission of Kansas City, Missouri (the “Commission”),
commencing at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, October 8, 2014, at the Commission Offices,
located at 1100 Walnut, Fourth Floor, Kansas City, Missouri, regarding the Arlington
Road Tax Increment Financing Plan (the “Plan”).

Renzenberger is looking for drivers to transport railroad crews up to a
200 mile radius From Kansas City. Must live within 20 minutes of Kansas
City, be 21 or older, have a clear understanding of the English language and
pre-employment drug screen required. A company vehicle is provided, paid
training, and benefits available. Missouri drivers need a Class E license.
Compensation is 18.5 cents per mile or $9.50 per hour while waiting.
Apply at www.renzenberger.com
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
(Job Opening ID #504235)

Looking for
Office Space and Furnished?
In the Heart of

Kansas City’s Westside & On the Blvd
We have space for you @
La Galeria’s home to KC Hispanic News

Small businesses welcome

If you are an Insurance agency, attorney or another
type of business don’t look any further
Call Today 816-506-1421
Contact Joe Arce - Reasonable rates

2918 Southwest Blvd. Kansas

City, MO 64108

Full-time position available with
KCMO’s
Health
Department.
Normal Work Days/Hours: MondayFriday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; some
flexibility may be required. Provides
home visits to first-time pregnant
mothers through the Building
Blocks of Missouri/Nurse-Family
Partnership program. Delivers
skilled education and guidance
which focuses simultaneously
on the mother’s personal health,
environmental health, life course
development, the maternal role,
family and friends, and quality of
caregiving. Home visits begin prior
to the 28th week of pregnancy and
continue for two years after the
child is born. Maintains a caseload
of 25 clients and visits families at
home every 1-2 weeks, and must
be able to travel in Jackson, Cass,
Clay, Johnson, Lafayette, Platte,
and Ray counties in the Kansas
City area. Adheres to national and
state standards prescribed for this
evidence-based program.
REQUIRES licensure as a
registered nurse as determined by
the Missouri State Board of Nursing
or a state having reciprocity with the
state of Missouri. Must possess a
valid state-Issued driver’s license
in accordance with City of KCMO
policies. Possession of a current
license or temporary permit (for
transfer from other states). Must
pass a pre-employment drug screen
and post-offer physical examination
as prescribed by the City.
Preference given to candidates
with an accredited Bachelor’s
degree in nursing. Salary Range:
$4,234-$6,487/month. Application
Deadline: October 13, 2014. Apply
online at www.kcmo.org/jobs. EOE.
The City of Kansas City, Missouri
is an equal opportunity employer
committed to a diverse workforce.

OPENING FOR SALES PERSON

KC Hispanic News Newspaper is seeking a Sales Person to join our

sales team. This person must have advertising experience in the metro and within
the Latino market. Bi-lingual is a major Plus * Commission Driven Possible to
work from home if you are the right person. Contact Joe Arce @ 816-506-1421
Email resume to joearce@kchispanicnews.com
EOE

The proposed Plan provides for the construction of above- and below-ground
development areas as well as certain road and off-site infrastructure improvements.
The above-ground development area will be divided into 27 Project Areas to
include construction of industrial uses, data centers and related onsite and offsite
improvements. The below-ground development area will be divided into 125 project
Areas to include construction of industrial uses and data centers.
The Development Area will be generally bounded by Calycomo city limits on the North
and on the East, Parvin Road on the South, and Worlds of Fun Avenue on the West in
Kansas City, Clay County, Missouri.
The Plan, as proposed, may be reviewed by any interested party on or after October
1, 2014 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at the Commission Offices.
Pursuant to RSMo Section 99.830.2(3), all interested parties will be given an
opportunity to be heard at the public hearing.
In accordance with RSMo Section 99.830.3, each taxing district located wholly or
partially within the Redevelopment Area is invited to submit comments or objections to
the Commission concerning the subject matter of the public hearing prior to the date
of the public hearing.
Heather Brown, Executive Director
Tax Increment Financing Commission of Kansas City, Missouri
1100 Walnut, Suite 1700
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

NOTICE OF A CHANGED DATE FOR A PUBLIC HEARING
REGARDING THE PROPOSED NINTH AMENDMENT
OF THE
PARVIN ROAD CORRIDOR TAX INCREMENT FINANCING PLAN
Pursuant to Section 99.825, RSMo, and in accordance with Section 99.830, RSMo,
notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by the Tax Increment Financing
Commission of Kansas City, Missouri (the “Commission”), commencing at 9:00 a.m.,
Friday, October 8, 2014, at the Commission Offices, located at 1100 Walnut, 4th Floor,
Kansas City, Missouri, regarding the proposed Ninth Amendment of the Parvin Road
Corridor Tax Increment Financing Plan (the “Plan”).
Although notice was previously given of a public hearing for the Ninth Amendment
of the Parvin Road Corridor Tax Increment Financing Plan to be held on October
1, 2014, at 2:30 p.m., this matter will NOT be heard on October 1, 2014, but will
instead be heard on October 8, 2014 at 9 a.m.
The proposed Ninth Amendment of the Plan provides for: (1) changes to the boundaries
of the redevelopment area and redevelopment project areas and (2) changes to all
exhibits and sections of the Plan as may be necessary to effectuate the changes to
the boundaries of the redevelopment area and redevelopment project areas. The Ninth
Amendment does not change the intent of the Plan except for those changes specifically
described herein.
The Redevelopment Plan Area is described as an irregularly shaped area generally
bound by N.E. 48th Street, Parvin Road and the Kansas City limits on the north, the
Kansas City limits and the railroad tracks on the east, Missouri Route 210 and the
railroad tracks on the south and North Bennington Avenue on the west in Kansas City,
Clay County, Missouri.
The proposed Ninth Amendment of the Parvin Road Corridor Tax Increment Financing
Plan may be reviewed on or after September 24, 2014 between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
at the Commission Offices.
According to Section 99.830.2(3), RSMo, all interested parties will be given an opportunity
to be heard at the public hearing.
In accordance with Section 99.830.3, RSMo, each taxing district from which taxable
property is located wholly or partially within the Redevelopment Area may submit
comments or objections to the Commission concerning the subject matter of the public
hearing prior to the date of the public hearing.
Heather Brown, Executive Director
Tax Increment Financing Commission of Kansas City, Missouri
1100 Walnut, Suite 1700
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
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Points for Voters to Consider
When Reviewing Proposed
Marijuana Laws
Voters in seven states, one
U.S. territory, and at least 17
cities and counties across the
nation will face a marijuana
initiative when they go to
the polls in November. For
some, the question is easy:
They’re either for some level
of legalizing marijuana or
against it.
But for others, the issue
is not so cut and dried.
Decriminalizing marijuana
can be good for the country
– and it can be potentially
dangerous, says Wall Street
commodities expert Steve
Janjic, CEO of Amercanex,
an electronic marketplace
exchange for the cannabis
industry.
“I’m a part of the industry,
but that doesn’t mean I’m
in favor of every measure
to legalize pot,” Janjic
says. “We need to proceed
with care and thoughtful
consideration of possible
consequences,
intended
and unintended, of the
decisions we make. We
have the opportunity to fix
some
problems
through
decriminalization, but we
don’t want to end up with
even bigger problems down
the road.”
The November initiatives
range
from
legalizing
recreational
marijuana
sales and use for adults
in Oregon and Alaska to
permitting it for medical
purposes in Florida and
Guam, to decriminalizing
possession of small amounts
in cities and counties in
Maine,
Michigan
and
New Mexico. Californians

will decide whether to
downgrade possession to a
misdemeanor.
“Because we now have
two states with sales and use
of recreational marijuana,
and medical marijuana in
23 other states, we can start
looking at what works and
what doesn’t,” Janjic says.
“As a society, we’ll be able
to make better informed
decisions going forward.”
He points out three
considerations for voters
pondering ballot decisions in
November – and those who
will inevitably face those
questions in the future:
• The
crime
rate
is
down
and
tax
revenues are up in
C o l o r a d o . Wa s h i n g t o n
state’s cannabis stores have
been open only since July,
but Colorado’s have been in
business since January. They
provide an early glimpse of
trends.
“In the first six months
of sales, and 18 months of
decriminalization,
overall
crime rates in Denver
dropped 10 percent and
violent crimes were down
more than 5 percent,” Janjic
says, citing a report by The
Drug Policy Alliance, a nonprofit whose mission is to
to advance policies and
attitudes that reduce the
harms of both drug use and
drug prohibition.  Marijuana
sales generated
$10.8
million in revenue in the first
four months – 50 percent
more than anticipated. Part
of that money is earmarked
for schools.

• Examine
how
medical
marijuana
laws are written. Some
in Massachusetts, which
passed its medical marijuana
law, are now concerned the
bill’s writers allowed for
dangerously high possession
limits. The state’s limits
are the third highest in the
country at 10 ounces every
60 days.  “Growers are
always breeding for greater
potency, so smaller amounts
of marijuana are required,”
Janjic says. “The worry in
Massachusetts is, what will
happen to the leftovers? Will
so much availability mean
it will be more easily for
teenagers to get?”
That’s a concern because
numerous
studies
show
marijuana
can
cause
structural changes in teens’
brains, resulting in cognitive
and mental health problems.
The National Institute on Drug
Abuse says teens are more
likely to become addicted to
marijuana than people who
begin using as adults -- one
in six versus less than one in
10 for older users.
• Decriminalizing
marijuana will mean
fewer
criminals
–
and
the
associated
costs.
Advocates
for
legalizing possession of
small amounts of marijuana
point to the unintended
consequences
of
felony
convictions,
including
economic hardship for the
families of breadwinners
who go to prison; prison
crowding; the cost to society
of law enforcement and
punitive measures.

“Colorado is expected
to save $12 million to $40
million a year by reducing
penalties,”
Janjic
says,
citing the Colorado Center
on Law and Policy, “That
state averaged more than
10,000 arrests and citations
every year for possession of
amounts that are now legal
there.”
For voters faced with
choices
in
November
regarding marijuana laws,
Janjic says it’s important
to read the bill’s wording
and listen to state and local
discussions pro and con.
“Sometimes the concept
is good but the law is not
well written,” he points out.
“If that’s the case, it may
be wiser to say no this time
around and hope for a better
crafted bill in the future.
Because it will come up
again! I’m sure of it.”
About Steve Janjic
Steve Janjic is CEO of
Amercanex, founded to
provide
a
transparent,
neutral
and
nonmanipulated
marketplace
for institutional cannabisindustry
participants,
including
growers
and
retailers. The commodities
exchange strictly adheres to
the centralizing regulatory
and reporting requirements
to local and regional
regulatory authorities. Janjic
is also the global head of
eFX Sales and Distribution
at Tullett Prebon, one of the
world’s largest institutional
brokerage firms, with 168
years in the marketplace.

To combat obesity among U.S. Latina immigrants,
cultural food patterns must be acknowledged

C

urrent
qualitative
studies on eating
behavior do a poor
job at differentiating
Latino populations by country
of origin
According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, Latinos are
the largest minority group in
the United States, comprising
16.7% of the population.
Approximately one-third of
Latinos are obese and are
1.2 times as likely to be obese
compared to non-Hispanic
Whites.
NYU College of Nursing
student researcher Lauren
Gerchow, BSN, RN, MSN
candidate, has sought to
identify the factors that
contribute to this problem
by compiling a systematic
review of qualitative studies
that focused on food patterns
in Latina women recently
published
in
Nursing
Research.
“The review focuses on
women in particular, because
they are usually the primary
caretakers, with responsibility
for food-related decisions,”
said Gerchow. “We performed

this analysis in the hopes of
identifying common food
patterns across Latino culture
and within Latino subcultures,
and to inform future research
by determining gaps in the
existing literature.”
Gerchow
encountered
several disparities in her
review of thirteen studies,
through which she was able
to outline the complexity
surrounding this issue and
provide recommendations for
future research on this topic.
“A particularly troubling
discrepancy found was that
the definition of Latino varied
considerably between studies,
with four even considering
Latinos a single ethnic group
with no cultural differentiation
for analytical purposes,”
noted Gerchow. “We found
that
these
purportedly
qualitative studies, of which
findings are not supposed
to be generalizable, were
consistently reporting ways
their findings could be
generalized across Latino
populations.”
Gerchow and her team
found that despite researchers

and providers acknowledging
the importance of cultural
differences based on country
of origin in this population,
there was no change in
practice or methods of the
studies. Contributing to the
need for specification is the
fact that food words vary
between countries, therefore
Latinos may be unable to
rely on each other for proper
translation when it comes to
making informed, healthy
decisions.
The immigrant experience
pervades every aspect of an
immigrant Latina’s life,” said
Gerchow, and ultimately
influences
the
dynamics
that become barriers and
facilitators to healthy food
choices.
Such
barriers
include changes in routines
and circumstances such as
snacking, the availability
of fast food, and the cost of
healthy foods. Furthermore,
socioeconomic status, lack
of transportation, and a lack
of nutritional knowledge and
education, were all found to
be barriers to healthy food
patterns.”

Gerchow’s study is the
first of its kind to address
the
qualitative
literature
regarding the food patterns
of Latinas living in the
United States. The results of
her analysis indicate that
healthcare providers need
to recognize the complex
influences behind eating
behaviors among immigrant
Latinas in order to design
effective behavior change
and goal-setting programs
to support healthy lifestyles.”
In order for such a level of
recognition to be achieved it is
imperative that future studies
limit overgeneralization in
this population.
“Our study identifies some
of the unique similarities
in Latina behavior patterns
among the diverse ethnic
group while encouraging
future
studies
to
limit
overgeneralization in this
population and identifying
gaps in the literature, which
future research can begin
to investigate,” Gerchow
concludes.
Source New York University
College of Nursing

Are you preparing
for the flu season?

Molly Moffett was among the nearly 300 people
getting the vaccination this past Monday. “I get
a flu shot each year to protect the people around
me,” Moffett said.

by Joe Arce

M

id America Immunization Coalition, a
program of Mother
& Child Health Coalition,
Walgreens, and Region
VII Health and Human
Services, kicked off the
2014 flu season with the
first of many free flu clinics
this past Monday at the Jack
Reardon Convention Center
in Kansas City, Kansas.
Roberto Barraza was
among the first in line at 8
a.m. to get his flu shot. He
told Hispanic News, “For
the last few years I have
gotten my flu shot. I believe
the shot keeps me from
getting the flu.”
Molly Moffett works in
the healthcare field. She
recommends people get
the flu shot and not worry
about all the myth of getting
vaccination.
“The reason I get a flu
shot each year is to protect
the people around me and
those that are younger and
older than me.” she said.
Mid America Immunization Coalition’s Regina
Weir
explains
the
importance of getting the
vaccination. “The flu can
kill. … It primarilly targets
the very young and the
very old, although last year
it hit the 19 to 38 year old
population the hardest. So
it is very important to get
the flu shot because you
get very sick, lose time from
work, children lose time
from school and it can be
life threating.”
Weir added that if
you miss this vaccination
session don’t worry there
are more to come in the
coming weeks. The next
one will be at the Kansas
City Kansas Community
College in October and
others are planned for both
Kansas and Missouri.
According to a press
release by the Coalition,
“CDC
recommends
annual flu vaccinations for
everyone age 6 months
or older. Vaccination is
especially important for
people at high risk of flu
complications, including:
pregnant women, older
adults and young children.
Flu activity most commonly
peaks in the U.S. between

December and February.
However,
seasonal
flu
activity can begin as early
as October and continue
to occur as late as May.
The timing of flu is very
unpredictable and can vary
from season to season and
people are reminded that it
takes about two weeks after
vaccination for antibodies
to develop in the body and
provide protection against
the flu. The sooner one
vaccinates the better!”
In 2013, the group gave
out over 900 vaccinations
throughout the Metro. This
year sponsors are aiming
to provide over 3,000
vaccinations. For more
information about this event
and the upcoming free flu
clinics contact Mother &
Child Health Coalition at
816-283-6242 or online at
www.mchc.net
On the Missouri side
the 2014-15 Flu Shot
Season for Clay County
Public Health Center began
September 22, 2014 at
the health center located
at 800 Haines Dr., Liberty,
MO. Flu shot appointments
can be made Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 8:30 – 11:00 am. Late
afternoon appointments are
also available on Monday
and
Wednesday
from
4:00-5:30 pm. All people
age six (6) months of age
and older should consider
getting a flu shot as soon
as possible to avoid getting
sick and missing days/
weeks of school or work.
The health center has flu
vaccine available for all
ages, starting at six months
of age. All flu vaccine is
quadrivalent
(protection
against 4 types of flu strains)
except for the intradermal
for those 18-64 years of
age and the high does for
over 65 years. Flu vaccine
for pregnant women and the
flumist (2-49 years of age)
are also available.
The
cost is $25.00 p/person.
(Medicaid and Medicare
Part B only are accepted in
lieu of payment). Check,
cash or credit/debit cards
are accepted.
Please check the website
( w w w. c l a y h e a l t h . c o m )
for patient forms and
vaccine information prior
to coming to the clinic. For
appointments or information
call 816-595-4355.

Football Specials
Sat/Sun Only

Serves 4 To 6 Persons
BARBACOA (2 LBS)
Served W/Salsa Verde & Roja,
Onion, Cilantro $17.99
CARNITAS (2 LBS)
Served W/Salsa Verde & Roja and
Pico De Gallo $15.99
CHIPS & SALSA
With Green Or Red Salsa $11.99
Chips & Queso Dip $14.99
Chips & Guacamole $15.99
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Mis metas son sus metas, dijo Brownback
CONT./PÁGINA 1

Republicano,
sino
para
representar y servir al pueblo
de Kansas.
Barnes le dijo al grupo se
reunió en la biblioteca, que se
sentó y habló con Brownback
sobre el lado noreste de la
ciudad y de la visión que tiene
para su comunidad.
“No fue una decisión difícil
el apoyar al gobernador
una vez que miré dentro de
su corazón. Vi los hechos y
las cifras. No voy a ocultar
el hecho de que estoy muy
interesado en lo que sucede
en la zona noreste. El
gobernador me ha asegurado
que el crecimiento y las
oportunidades puede suceder.
Él ha prometido revitalizar
nuestros vecindarios y yo veo
que eso está sucediendo en
Argentine. Las promesas que
hizo como senador, él las
cumplió y las promesas como
gobernador, las cumplió como
gobernador”, dijo Barnes.
Durante el primer mandato
de Brownback, trabajó en
Zonas de Oportunidades
Rurales. Si es reelegido,
anunció que sería presentada
una
nueva
iniciativa
denominada
Zonas
de
Oportunidad Urbanas.
Las Zonas de Oportunidad
Rurales, comprende a 77
condados, que han sido
autorizados para ofrecer
incentivos financieros a los
nuevos residentes de tiempo
completo. Los destinatarios
pueden recibir una exención
de impuestos sobre la renta de
Kansas, para un máximo de
cinco años o reembolsos de
préstamos estudiantiles hasta
por $15 mil dólares.
“Estás zonas de oportunidad
están diseñados para estimular
el desarrollo económico y
expandir el crecimiento del
empleo”, dijo Brownback.
Davis afirma que Brownback
ha hecho recortes históricos
a la educación y los niños
del estado está sufriendo de
estos recortes presupuestarios
severos.

Brownback no está de
acuerdo con esa afirmación.
“Ha sido una de mis
prioridades en los últimos
cuatro
años,
el
seguir
apoyando a nuestro sistema
K-12. La financiación estatal
para K-12 ha aumentado en
cada año, mientras he estado
en el cargo. Hay más maestros
en el aula y sus salarios
han aumentado. Estamos
financiando el programa de
Trabajos para Graduados de
los Estados Unidos (JAG por
sus siglas en inglés) y que está
cambiando la vida de nuestros
hijos, todos los días”, dijo.
Anunció que el Distrito
Escolar de Kansas City,
Kansas está buscando ser
designado como un innovador
distrito escolar, donde pueden
administrarse ellos mismos en
lugar de las condiciones de
consolidación en el ámbito
estatal.
“Estoy
totalmente
de
acuerdo.
Quiero
verlos
educar y trabajar con sus
niños en una manera que
funcione mejor. Espero poder
proporcionar la flexibilidad
necesaria para adaptar las
necesidades educativas de los
estudiantes”, dijo Brownback.
Las puertas del gobernador
ha estado abiertas para
el residente de Argentine,
Alfred Murguía, cuando quiso
expresar sus preocupaciones
o ideas acerca de su barrio.
“Le podíamos decir los
problemas, él o alguien
en su oficina se ocuparía
de ello. Tuvimos esa línea
de comunicación abierta”,
dijo Murguía, “No importa
si es usted republicano o
demócrata, desea escuchar
que se está centrando en
la educación, el empleo y
en que las personas sean
contratadas”, agregó.
Durante la visita del
gobernador a la comunidad
de Argentine habló sobre el
crecimiento que ha visto en el
barrio.
“Vecindarios como éste y un
rico patrimonio cultural es lo
que hace de nuestro estado un

gran lugar. Mis metas son sus
metas – escuelas grandiosas,
una
economía
vibrante,
vecindarios seguros, lugares
donde se puede residir,
trabajar y disfrutar de una
gran calidad de vida”, dijo el
Gobernador Brownback.
Comunidades
como
Argentine, que han sido
capaces de atraer a nuevas
empresas, también están
trayendo empleos cercanos
a
sus
hogares.
Según
Brownback, los ciudadanos
de Kansas verán que se abren
en su estado más puestos de
trabajo, y en el condado de
Wyandotte; el nuevo complejo
US Soccer traerá puestos
de trabajo adicionales y un
impulso a la economía.
“Hemos tenido más de 56 mil
empleos en el sector privado
desde que soy gobernador y
queremos duplicar esa cifra
en mi próximo término”, dijo.
Adrienne Foster, Directora
Ejecutiva de la Comisión de
Asuntos Hispanos de Kansas
y América Latina, trabaja
para la administración del .
Desde su nombramiento hace
tres años y medio, ha estado
trabajando con el para llegar
a la comunidad hispana.
“El
gobernador
ha
estado involucrado con la
comunidad hispana desde
que ha estado en el cargo.
Cada año llevamos a cabo
un foro hispano de negocios;
hablamos con los dueños de
negocios y escuchamos cuáles
son las necesidades para sus
negocios. El gobernador ha
llegado a la comunidad a
lo largo de sus cuatro años,
incluso cuando fue senador
estaba a favor del Dream Act.
Eso no ha cambiado”, dijo
Foster.
Ella explicó, que lo que no
ha estado claro en cuanto a la
educación es que, “recibimos
dinero del estímulo, y luego el
siguiente año no nos dieron,
así que parece que los
fondos a la educación fueron
reducidos. Yo soy una gran
defensora de la educación”.

“My goals are your goals,” Brownback said.
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Barnes told the group
gathered at the library, that
he sat down and talked with
Brownback about the northeast
side of the city and the vision
he has for his community.
“It wasn’t a hard decision
to support the governor once
I looked inside his heart. I
looked at the facts and figures.
I am not going to hide the fact
that I am very interested in what
happens in the Northeast area.
The governor has assured me
that growth and opportunities
can happen. He has promised
to revitalize our neighborhoods
and I see that happening in
Argentine. Promises he made
as a Senator, he delivered
on and promises made as
governor, he delivered as
governor,” said Barnes.
During Brownback’s first
term, he worked on Rural
Opportunity Zones. If reelected, he announced a
new initiative called Urban
Opportunity Zones would be
released.
The Rural Opportunity Zones
comprises 77 counties that
have been authorized to offer
financial incentives to new fulltime residents. Recipients can
receive a Kansas income tax
waiver for up to five years or
student loan repayments up to
$15,000.
“These opportunity zones
are designed to spur economic
development and expand job
growth,” said Brownback.
Davis claims that Brownback
has made historic cuts to
education and the state’s
children are suffering from
these harsh budget cuts.
Brownback disagrees with
that statement.
“It’s been
a priority of mine over the
last four years to continue
to support our K-12 system.
State funding for K-12 has
increased every year I have
been in office. More teachers
are in the classroom and their
salaries have increased. We
are funding Jobs for America’s
Graduates (JAG) program that
is changing the lives of our
children every day,” he said.
He announced that the
Kansas City, Kansas School

district is seeking to be
designated as an innovative
school district, where they can
run themselves instead of the
rules binding them at the state
level.
“I am all for it. I want to see
them educate and work with
their children in a way that will
work best. I look forward to
providing the flexibility to tailor
the educational needs of the
students,” said Brownback.
The governor’s door has
been open to Argentine
resident
Alfred
Murguia
when he wanted to voice his
concerns or ideas about his
neighborhood.
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“We could tell him the
issues, he would address it or
someone in his office would
address it. We had that open
line of communication,” said
Murguia, “Whether you are
Republican or Democrat, you
want to hear that he is focusing
on education, jobs and people
are employed,” he added.
During the governor’s stop
in the Argentine community he
talked about the growth that
he has seen in the Argentine
neighborhood.
“Neighborhoods such as this
and rich in cultural heritage is
what makes our state a great
place. My goals are your

goals – great schools, a vibrant
economy, safe neighborhoods,
places where you can reside,
work and enjoy a great
quality of life,” said Governor
Brownback.
Communities
such
as
Argentine that have been
able to attract new businesses
are also bringing jobs close
to their homes.
According
to Brownback, Kansans will
see more jobs opening up in
their state and in Wyandotte
County; the new US Soccer
complex
will
bring additional
jobs and a boost
to the economy.

“We have more than 56,000
private sector jobs since I was
Governor and we want to
double that rate in my next
term,” he said.
Adrienne Foster, executive
director of Kansas Hispanic
& Latino American Affairs
Commission, works for the
Governor’s administration.
Since her appointment three
and a half years ago, she
has been working with the
governor to reach out to the
Hispanic community.
“The Governor has been
involved with the Hispanic
community since he has been

in office. Every year, we hold
a Hispanic Business forum;
we talk to business owners
and listen to what their needs
are for their businesses. The
governor has been reaching
out all through his four years,
even when he was a senator
he was pro Dream Act. That
has not changed,” said Foster.
She explained that what has
not been clear on the education
front is, “we received stimulus
money but then the next year
we didn’t get it, so it looks like
funding was cut to education.
I am a huge advocate for
education.
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